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30 Value Centre
45 Electron Road
Springfield.
4091
Ph: 031 2630110
Fax: 031 2630114
E Mail: payless@intekom.co.za

Point Watersports (Pty)Ltd
February 16, 2005

All Members
Dear Member,

WARNING. WARNING .
We have just had a meeting with representatives from SAPREF, as well as their attorney Mr. Dave
Vinnicombe, as well as Capt Mc Kinnon of border police.
They informed us that one of DSBC boats was caught inside the boundaries of the SBM buoy. (The
buoy t hat the oil containers connect to when offloading.)
The boat owner has been issued with a demand for R9200, being the cost of the helicopter as well as
a craft that was sent out to instruct him to move away from the buoy.
This buoy now falls under the national key point’s act which has been highlighted since Sept 11.
Possible consequences of being caught at this buoy are:
From now on they have informed us that anyone caught in this area will be liable for heavy
fines as well as court action.
It is possible for them to impound the craft, forfeiting it to the state.
From a club point of view they have strongly recommended that clubs take the necessary
steps to discourage boats from fishing in this securit y exclusion zone and have recommended
that skippers ticket and boat number be suspended for up to six months.

Attached is a visual of the security exclusion area, - please study it carefully and be warned these
people are serious. You will need to have Adobe reader on your computer to open this file. If you do
not have this program, the poster is on the notice board at DSBC, please make sure you enlighten
yourself in this regard as they will not accept ignorance of the law as an excuse.
Regards
Eddie Lahee
Chairman.
Point watersports (Pty) Ltd.
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